ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Breathlessness is a devastating symptom prevalent in many progressive chronic illnesses. It affects most people with lung cancer(1) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (2) and heart failure. ( 3) It is a frightening and disabling symptom for both patient and carer, and is associated with poorer survival,(4) unscheduled hospital attendance (5) exercise, exercise-induced breathlessness often limits physical activity because it is unpleasant or because patients believe it may be harmful,(19) further reducing their capacity to cope with being breathless. Supporting continued physical activity is a key strategy for minimising chronic refractory breathlessness.
There is emerging evidence that facial airflow can reduce the sensation of breathlessness. (21) In studies evaluating a UK Breathlessness Intervention Service (BIS) (22-24) patients and carers consistently cited the fan as an important intervention. A randomized controlled trial (RCT), crossover study of "fan to face" versus "fan to leg" in patients with breathlessness at rest due to any aetiology, demonstrated relief.(25) Another phase II, parallel group trial of "fan to face" versus acupressure wristband in people with advanced cancer/COPD demonstrated that 50% were still using the fan at two months compared with only 20% using the wristband.(26) A recent RCT of medical air versus oxygen showed equal benefit from both, (27) with the authors concluding that the effective agent may have been the simple passage of air.
This phase II study explored the feasibility of conducting an adequately powered, multicentre, multi-national randomized controlled trial comparing the efficacy of a hand held fan and exercise advice with exercise advice alone in increasing activity levels in people with optimally treated aetiologies of breathlessness from any cause to evaluate: i) Is recruitment possible in terms of number and rate?
ii) What are the data quality and utility of the proposed outcome measures?
iii) What is the best primary outcome measure for any subsequent phase III study? iv) Is there any signal of a dose response?
METHODS

Study
Design: This was a phase II, multi-site, international, parallel arm, non-blinded, feasibility RCT with a qualitative sub-study. Participants were allocated to an intervention or control arm according to a block randomisation schedule generated by a central registry using a 1:1:2 ratio: low flow rate (Fan A); high flow rate (Fan B); No Fan. Each site had access to sequentially numbered, opaque, sealed envelopes with the allocation concealed from the investigating team. All groups received standardized advice regarding breathlessness selfmanagement exercises. Participants were followed-up weekly for four weeks.
Participants and their carers' were invited to participate in a semi-structured interview as they finished the study, purposively sampled to include all groups, and by aetiology of breathlessness. A topic guide, developed from the literature and expertise of the research team was used to:
A) explore the experience of using the fan (or not) and its impacts on activities, wellbeing and self-efficacy; and B) understand the experience of study participation.
Interviews were conducted at the participants' homes, or clinical setting of choice.
Participants and setting:
Eligible participants provided written informed consent and were community dwelling adults with refractory breathlessness due to a variety of medical conditions scoring 3 or higher on the modified Medical Research Council (mMRC) dyspnoea scale. (28) Those who had used a hand held fan within the previous week, had a documented cognitive impairment or were too unwell were excluded. All participants were informed that the trial intervention was the fan, and if allocated to the control arm, a fan would be provided at study completion.
Participants were identified from cardio-respiratory, oncology and palliative care outpatient clinics and day hospices at two UK services and two Australian sites.
Interventions: In addition to verbal advice, participants received an information leaflet which contained some breathing control exercises, positions for recovery from breathlessness, advice about the importance of exercise, some simple exercises to try and, for those randomized to the fan, instructions on its use. With permission, the leaflets were adapted from the Cambridge Breathlessness Intervention Service (BIS). (29) Study outcomes:
Recruitment rate, screening/randomisation ratio, attrition rate;
ii) Proportion/pattern of missing data in the proposed phase III outcome measures: a. Activity: i) ActivPAL™ monitor average step count, (30) 
Statistical methods:
The quantitative data were analysed using the STATA V13.0 statistical software. The primary focus of the analyses was on data collected on Day 28 after randomisation. As a feasibility study, data were analysed descriptively. For the potential phase III outcomes, the intervention group was classified as "fan" and "no fan" irrespective of flow rate and independent sample t-tests or chi-squared tests were applied. Comparisons between groups on the changes between baseline and Day28 of main study outcomes were also conducted using non-parametric approach (Mann-Whitney U test) given that results were not normally distributed and not independent. A type I error rate of 5% was adopted for all hypothesis testing. As a pilot study, no data were imputed. The quantitative data are reported according to the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines.
The qualitative data were analyzed using a thematic framework (40) and reported according to the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ)guidelines (41) ensuring attention to: clarification and justification; procedural rigor; representativeness; interpretive rigour; reflexivity and evaluation rigor; and transferability. Codes generated from the data allowed emerging themes to be identified. Typical quotes were selected and their context preserved.
Ethics:
Human Participant characteristics: Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics were wellbalanced between the treatment and control groups ( Table 1 ). The average age of participants was 68 years with equal numbers of men (49%) and women (51%) recruited.
Approximately two-thirds had an AKPS score of 70 or above indicating an ability to self-care
but not work). The mean AKPS for participants who withdrew was 64.3 (SD + 9.8). On average, participants had moderate intensity of breathlessness which restricted walking on the level ground to 100yds.
[Insert Table 1 here]
Volume and patterns of missing data: Missing data for each potential phase III outcome variable are summarized. Data were missing as follows: two data points (5%) on the average steps per day (1 in each arm); two data points (5%) on the General Self-Efficacy (all in the control arm), and five data points (12%) on 6 Minute Walk test (four in the treatment and one in the control arms). However there was a significant amount of missing data in the COPD Self-efficacy scale with 16 (67%) and 13 (68%) data points missing for the treatment and control arms respectively. Study nurses reported that participants found completing the COPD Self-efficacy Scale to be repetitive and less relevant than the General Self Efficacy Score.
Outcomes: Table 2 shows the potential Phase III outcome variable measures for both groups at week four, and the comparisons of the differences (week 4 minus baseline) for the outcomes between the treatment and control groups. The sample size did not allow exploration of a fan / dose response. None of the outcome variables yielded a significant difference between groups.
[Insert Table 2 
here]
Harms: No harms or unintended effects were observed in either the intervention or control groups.
Outcomes were also informed by the semi-structured interviews, summarized in the following section.
Semi-structured interviews A purposive sample of 12 trial participants participated in the semi-structured interview.
While all trial participants were invited to have a consenting family carer join the interview, only one patient-dyad interview was undertaken. . Interview recruitment occurred until no new qualitative information was generated. Seven interview participants were from the fan arm and five from the control.
Findings
Three main themes were expressed: two regarding the fan: i) the fan as a helpful selfmanagement strategy; ii) the fan helps reduce recovery time; and one regarding the trial iii) a positive experience.
i) The fan as a helpful self-management strategy
There was a strong perception that integrating the fan into daily activities had helped selfmanagement and control of breathlessness, with improved confidence about exertion. The fan could be tailored to particular situations. Some participants found the fan helpful to use before, during and as part of their recovery from exertion. Others used the fan in place of "as needed" beta-agonist metered dose inhalers (MDIs) (Textbox 1).
While participants used the fan in a variety of ways, (a routine prophylactic intervention, for acute exacerbations of breathlessness), and incorporated with the exercise advice and other management strategies as part of a complex intervention. The common theme was one of reclaiming control with accompanying improvement in quality of life.
ii) The fan helps reduce their recovery time
Several participants noted that one of the best aspects of using the fan was that it helped reduce their breathlessness recovery time after exertion.
[Insert Text Box 1 here]
iii) The trial: a positive experience
Overall, participants had a very positive experience in the trial, both enjoying the experience for themselves, but also the hope that it may help others. Participants also welcomed a study investigating breathlessness as a 'symptom' rather than as a 'disease' as most participants experienced focusing on managing the underlying disease, and viewing persistent breathlessness as being the inevitable result of smoking.
[Insert Text Box 3 here]
Managing participant expectations and apprehensions: The participants appreciated the detailed study explanation and clear study information sheets. While, some participants were apprehensive about the physical activity component of the study, they felt reassured by the research nurse.
Getting the equipment right:
The participants' reports of managing the fan and activity monitor were mixed. While some appreciated wearing the activity monitor (ActivPAL™),
and had no problems using it, others experienced some challenges, and some had trouble with malfunctioning fans.
Study assessments:
In general, participants found the study assessments acceptable, although many felt the COPD Self Efficacy scale was repetitive or irrelevant.
DISCUSSION
It is feasible to conduct a multi-site trial to test the effectiveness of the hand-held fan in this patient population in terms of recruitment, completion and acceptability of study measures.
Despite the challenges of conducting a multi-site feasibility study, this is an important step.
The team have gained invaluable insights into the elements that need to be refined if such a study were to go forward.
There was a good screen to randomisation ratio in all sites except one where a combination of diverse factors impacted on recruitment rates including: a proportion of eligible participants having unstable social circumstances, the structure of the ambulatory care respiratory clinics, and a large heart-lung transplant unit that was recruiting similar patients to competing studies. The best recruitment rate was seen in a tertiary academic respiratory unit where a register of patients willing to be directly contacted about potential studies was used as an initial eligibility screen. These patients had chronic non-malignant lung disease and, despite having significant breathlessness, were relatively clinically stable. Two sites recruiting primarily through palliative care services also achieved good screen-randomisation ratios, demonstrating recruitment feasibility in this population. However, attrition due to disease deterioration was higher from these sites.
Participants found most study measures were acceptable with the exception of the COPD Self-efficacy Scale. monitor before setting out on a definitive trial, and has also allowed simplification of measures of activity. We note that all withdrawals occurred in the control arm, and it is possible that this attrition may have been partly due to participants' desire to try the intervention or alternatively, as this study could not be blinded, there may have been too little potential perceived gain for participants in the comparator arm to continue with the study.
Implications for the design of a definitive trial
Value of Information from a definitive trial
The reason we conduct pilot studies is to evaluate whether or not a subsequent phase III trial should be conducted. (45) The need to generate a quality evidence base for new interventions is unquestionable. The value proposition, however, of turning this pilot study of the fan as a single intervention into an adequately powered phase III study needs to be seriously questioned for the following key reasons:
i. The intervention has no documented harms, is inexpensive even in resourcechallenged settings, is simple to use, is widely available, does not require a prescription by a health professional and, finally, could never be registered as a medical device and the qualitative data were clear that participants found the fan helpful.
ii.
Further, the qualitative data showed that participants incorporated the fan into their daily lives in a complex manner. This is consistent with the recently published clinical trials (which were not published when this trial was planned) (11;24) whereby the fan forms a component of a complex intervention for breathlessness management.
Therefore, research funding investment would be better made in understanding the pathophysiological mechanisms involved in perceived relief from the fan. Future clinical work could build on the recently published work demonstrating the effectiveness of such a complex intervention on mastery over, (11) or distress due to (24) Primary outcome. Taking into account data completion and qualitative data, the primary outcome for further work would focus on the symptom of breathlessness, such as "mastery over" or "distress due to" or 'worst breathlessness unpleasantness'. This captures the sense that the most important aspect, valued by participants, was the perception that they were able to manage the breathlessness better, thus restricting its power to restrict and frighten. None of the outcomes measured in this study showed statistically significant change, but it was not designed to discard the null hypothesis.
Secondary outcomes. We would retain the General Self Efficacy score but omit the COPD Self Efficacy scale. We would retain an activity monitor as a measure of actual daily step activity but omit the 6 MWT which necessitated a clinic visit. In the light of the clearly expressed view from participants that the fan reduced recovery time from exertion-induced breathlessness, a measure of recovery time from breathlessness induced by simple exercises used in the home or clinic setting will be added. Previous feasibility work has shown that people with mMRC dyspnea grade 4 breathlessness can complete seated exercise using a physiotherapy band to pre-defined levels of intensity. (46) In addition, a striking finding from the interviews was that participants perceived that they needed to use their "reliever" inhaler less often in keeping with the fan acting as a strategy to promote self-efficacy and is consistent with other studies.(22) If this is confirmed in a definitive trial, this would have significant health service cost implications and possibly reduced beta-agonist related toxicities. We would therefore add a measure of compliance for this medication.
Study settings: A mix of respiratory units and palliative care teams would be used, as, although the recruitment rate and retention was best in the respiratory unit, recruitment was also feasible from palliative care units and provide greater generalizability to study results.
Limitations:
It was recognized that reporting bias may be introduced by the therapist and outcome measurement researcher being the same person and thus rendering any form of blinding impossible. However, as this was a feasibility study and the outcome was to measure the variability around response, any bias would be consistent for all arms of the study and it was therefore considered difficult to justify single blinding. Other non-pharmacological intervention trials for refractory breathlessness have attempted to maintain assessor blinding, but found half of the participants broke the blinding through disclosure.(24)
Strengths of the study:
The addition of qualitative interviews with a sub-group is a strength of this study, identifying that the fan gave overall benefit in managing breathlessness as part of an overall strategy. It also highlighting aspects of relief that had not been included in the protocol (recovery from exertion induced breathlessness). The overall positive reports are consistent with previous qualitative evaluation of breathlessness management programmes where the fan has been described as beneficial. (22) Generalisability:
Bearing in mind the feasibility aims of this trial, our findings are applicable for study designs in a variety of settings and conditions causing refractory breathlessness.
CONCLUSIONS
This study confirms the feasibility of a definitive multi-site trial to study the use of the handheld fan as part of self-management of chronic refractory breathlessness. It also shows the importance of conducting preliminary work to address protocol uncertainties. However, the value of information for changing practice or policy is likely to justify the expense of such a trial.
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• …Oh it does (help), yeah, yeah. I don't, I don't know where I'd have been without that, without them fan, the fans, yeah (Participant 36: 77 years, male with heart failure).
• • I might use Ventolin [beta agonist metered dose inhaler (MDI) for relief] as well, but I always reach for the fan first… I'm using both… but I would say more the fan … (Participant 49: 77 years female with COPD).
• Well I used to use Ventolin up to 30 times a day and I don't use it at all now…(Participant 40:
73 year old male with severe COPD).
• The best things were that it worked, it had a positive effect on my condition. .. now I've resumed cooking… and other things, I don't do a lot of -I can't do gardening or anything like that -but I'm more useful than I have been, and I have got no worst effects of the fan, there's only positive about the fan (Participant 40: 73 years, male with severe COPD).
